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Madsen: Are Christians Mormon?

are christians mormon
truman G madsen

for a hundred and fifty

years the question has been re-

mormons christian
we
peatedly
peat edly asked worldwide are cormons
have struggled through the semantic tangles to answer that
with an unqualified yes in his heart every mormon knows
that this question is much like asking Is hamlet shakespearian
hamiet is a manifestation
it might be said after all hamlet
lan
of shakespeare in fact hamlet isis shakespeare
precisely
and so the mormon knows that mormonism is the most vital
twentieth century manifestation of christ unlike hamlet it
is alive if it is less than that it is nothing
here the plan is to reverse the question and ask are
christians mormon
this is not mere word play in our time
there are renowned and influential spokesmen and writers in all
the major wings of christendom and they are not on the periphery but at the center who are defending and teaching
what a century ago joseph smith almost alone taught for
teaching it he and his immediate heirs gave their lives no
one of these spokesmen has pulled it all together but there
are pieces and fragments everywhere
before we outline these in a way that must be at best a beginning may 1I offer just four cautions
first tracing trends and movements and shifts is always a
selective affair just as powerful as the movements 1I ani
am going
to chronicle are counter movements equally influential that
could lead one to the conclusion that christianity today has
never been farther away from its original moorings moreover
those who have swung towards us have sometimes swung pen
bulum like too far the other way
dulum
second terminology is deceptive men may speak similarly
A brigham young university
uniersity forum address given
gien
aien 4 june 1974
Umer sity holds the
dr madsen professor of philosophy at brigham young university
eans chair of christian understanding he is also the director of
richard L evans
the institute of mormon studies
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but mean and jeel
feel differently and as you know the theological vocabulary is notoriously vague
third the focus on belief is misleading because religion is
much more than belief it involves values commitments kinds
of loyalty and cultures
finally there is as our missionaries more than anyone in
the world may know a tremendous chasm between what profess
fessional
ional writers may say theologically philosophically and
what actually penetrates to the grass roots between the theoretician and the layman there is an ocean
but after those precautions let us proceed with boldness
THE NATURE OF GOD

when the boy prophet emerged from the grove now called
sacred he announced an unqualified testimony that god is a
person in doing so he offended the traditional sensitivities of
chuich they had used the word perevery official christian church
and still do but only in a most attenuated form ascribson
ing to the eternal consciousness will some kind of individuality but denying the full bodied characteristics of personality
that we associate with the word
today that has remarkably changed there are many who
are saying that either the god of the christian heritage is
n a
person a god like jesus the christ or christianity is simply
false nels F S ferre for one has said we must return to
the categories of the new testament and abandon the cat1
egories of the philosophers
three recent articles have almost
identical titles Is the god of the philosophers the same as
the god of abraham isaac and jacob
jacob2
jacoba2 and their answer is
1

the

framework
work
fiamework
flame
fiame
christian faith we have
hae said needs to develop its own frarnework
long
for expressing its universal message too iong
ions
loni has it been limited by being
ioni
couched within the thought stance of substance philosophy while the newer
never pro
cess metaphysics is also unable to do full justice to the universal nature of the
cate
christian faith
categories
categorl
gorl
gori
the three category
aorl es of the new testament which funda
mentally define god the ultimate are spirit personal purpose and love we
these cat
turn therefore to
egor es as the substrates from which the chris
category
categories
categor
liin
limiting
t ng and dis
tian framework can be formulated without recourse to alien liln
dorting
nels F S ferre the universal word philadelphia
torting philosophies
westminster press 1969 p 91
norbert
lo sophers is not the god of
orbert samuelson that the god of the ph
philosophers
abraham isaac and jacob harvard theological renew 65 january 1972
1127
reli27 robin atfield the god of religion and the god of philosophy
march 19751
1973 1199
catholic karl rahner also
gious studies vol 9 no 1
197319
19731
makes the distinction in visions and prophecies
infinite
pos sibil
nite possibil
out of the inf
aties of his freedom who is the god of abraham of isaac and of jacob not
ities
that of the philosophers god could reveal this or that
rahner inquiries
new york herder & herder 1964 p 106
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no judah halevi pascal and martin buber to name three
recent philosophers have said so
A new interest in the question of whether we must delimit
the word being and add the word becoming in our
understanding of god is widespread 3 having studied under
two well known theologians 1I can report a like instinct in them
one still alive has written in summary the mormons
cormons are
right this is charles hartshorne of the university of texas
who has said that god is in some senses perfect but in other
and important senses not that there is yet process in god that
we must avoid as whitehead once said paying metaphysical
compliments to god which turn out to be insults 1
the other dead is paul tillich and 1I happen to know as
few do that shortly before his death having written three volumes identifying god with being itself with the ground of
being and denying all personal attributes he keenly and tragically regretted it and fervently said if only I1 could do it over
5
I1 would rewrite my book in terms of spirit
the next step
would have been person
robert mcaffee brown 0 john cobb jr and many others
are taking similar ground we are no longer alone 7
ale
aie
related to this is a comment of a prominent philosopher
11

one
ne of the

tat i ons of the strength of
classic system
presen
systemat
systematic
presentat
at i c presentac
presentations

findt
sm
finicism
finit
finitism

in

yale
theology is william pepperell montague s belief unbound new haven
haen
university
uniersity press 1930
the process philosophy movement involving such
men as william james alfred north whitehead charles hartshorne and
mans vision
manj
others is particularly concerned with the subject cf hartshorne s kanj
Haits horne and willof god hamden conn archon books 1941
charles hartshorne
harts
iam L reese eds philosophers speak of god chicago university of chicago press 1953
and paul T
llicb tillichs doctrine of god in the theology
tillich
of paul tillich ed charles W kegley and robert W bretall new york
macmillan 1961
in a personal letter dated 31 december 1972 hartshorne speaking of
tendencies in modern thought with affinities to mormonism
referred
also lef
erred to
Le
fechner leggier
leguier
varisco james ward and john elof
guier bergson W E hocking vansco
boodin
this according to conversations in his last months with nels F S ferre
and john dillenberger see tillich s volume biblical religions and the seaich
search
igl
or ultimate reality chicago university of chicago press 1955
oi
figi
this book
has been called a brilliant compromise between being and personality care
ful reading will show it retains the word person only as an unavoidable IILI
hu
man projection
in brown s response to sterling mcmurrin s theological foundations of
mormonism salt lake city university of utah press 1965 he speaks of ten
dennies in contemporary theology toward a positive estimate of personality
dencies
ouinal of mormon thought vol 1 no I1 spring 1966 espe
guinal
guindi
dialogue A journal
bially pp
cially
ap 112
13
11213
Chri slian natural theology philadelphia westjohn B cobb jr A christian
see my review in BYU studies 6 spring summer 1965
minster press 1965
pp
ap 186
88
18688
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of education who has gone through one by one the traditional
bulf
fulfilledness
seif fulf
theistic categories like immutability self
lii edness absolute
iii
ill
happiness and then said 1 I see no evidence in the scriptures
nor any reasons discovered in logical analysis to believe that
jesus attributed any of these mythological traits to god 8 jesus
spoke of god as father
THE NATURE OF MAN

intertwined with this is the remarkable testimony we have
struggled to bear as to the nature of man the witness that there
is something even now divine in mankind this was offensive
to anti religionists and humanists for on their view man is much
less than a superman and has only this life to work out his
folly offensive to the traditional catholics because in their
view there is a chasm between the nature of inan
man and god and
man only has dignity to the degree that he receives what they
call salvific grace
it was offensive to fundamentalists and
calvinists
calvimsts because in their view man is afflicted with pride
and in the worst view utterly depraved a worm the doctrine
has seemed even more out of step with the mental weather of
our
oul time for national and world catastrophe in the last fifty
oui
years has so shaken our confidence in man so undercut the
foundations of assurance that today nihilism is popular and it
is as if writers have chosen up sides to see who can declare the
most sophisticated despair
out of step with all this we have gone on saying that these
writers are not describing all of real life but only life without
god not being honest but only morbid not being true to ex
nence
pencence
peri
perl
pe
penence
ence but only to a projected face of experience and not
perience
undercutting genuine faith in god but only their disillusioned
false faiths
today others are seeing man s potential rufus jones the
quaker mystic has written in nearly thirty books the old
dualism must go
the dualism that absolutely separates man
and god henri
henn bergson closes his book two sources of reI1

pro
unpublished manuscript
fessor turner s work also contains a complimentary section on the mormon
defiance of the traditional reading of omnipotence
omniscience and omni
presence
the two world theory has become impossible to those who think in the
b the
ge
have come back
terms of this generah
bick by
generat
nerat on it is a dead conception we hae
generation
help of psychology and modern philosophy to the position of the f irst
rst apostle of
christianity that every person lives and moves and has this real being in god
rufus jones the radiant life new york macmillan 1944 p 150

dean

E

turner

the careful heart

to
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ligion and mortality saying the universe is a machine for the
making of gods 0 10o elton trueblood has recently written
christianity is palatable not only because jesus is like god
but because god is like jesus 11 and so may man be
Te ilhard de chardin in the phetreilhard
the jesuit paleontologist teilhard
nomenon of man cited evidence that the ultimate purpose un
der
m motion
dergirdmg
dergirding
motlon of the cosmos
girding even the cells and matter in
is to produce christs Christo
genesis the emerging of a great
christogenesis
chnstogenesis
and glorious personality 12 karl rahner certainly the most in
ial and also the most officially renowned catholic theo
fluential
fluent
logian has written it is not possible to speak theologically
about god without at the same time saying something about
man and vice versa 13 exactly
third there was the claim that caused all to wince of con
on new york
religion
henri
henn bergson the two sources of morality in religh
religl
I nes read
hind lies groan
kind
bergson
1m
iines
ankind
henry holt 1935
Iman
ing
belason s concluding lines
giommo
giommg
lna
ina
1

half crushed beneath the weight of its own progress men do not sufficiently
suff ciently
real ze that the future is inn their own hands theirs is the task of determining
realize
res
first of all whether they want to go on I iving or not theirs
les ponsi
thens is the responsithe want merely to ite
bility then for deciding if they
ust the
live
just
lie or intend to make lust
extra effort required for fulfilling even
een on their
thelr refractory planet the essential
thei
p 306
function of the umerse
foi the making of gods
um erse which is a machine for
universe
umerske
thit
the deepest conviction of all christian theology is the affirmation that
the god of all the world is like jesus christ because the logical development
proc eduie is not
is from the relatively known to the relatively unknown the procedure
from god to christ but from christ to god
humor of
elton trueblood
Irueblood the hunio
christ new york harper & row 1964 p 32
1
though frightened for ai moment by evolution the christian now perceives
celes that what it offers him is nothing but a magnificent means of feeling
more at one with god and of giving himself more to him in a pluralistic and
static nature the universal domination of christ could strictly speaking still be
regarded as an extrinsic and superimposed power in a spiritually converging
and intensity of another older
ristic energy acquires an urgency ind
order
world this Ch
christie
altogether
altoP ther if the world is convergent and if christ occupies its center then the
Christo genesis of st paul and st john is nothing else and
christogenesis
chnstogenesis
ind nothing less than
thin the
of the noo
extension
genesis in which cosmogenesis as regards our
neogenesis
noogenesis
oui experience culminates christ invests himself organically with the very majesty of his
the
ile
lie
evolution has come to infuse new blood so to speak into lle
creation
perspectives and aspirations of christianity in return is not the christian faith
destined is it not preparing to save and even to take the place of evolution
evolutions5
evolution5
pierre geilhard
Teilhard de chardin the phenomenon of man new york harper and
pp
ap 29697 see also pierre treilhard
Teilhard
brothers 1959
teilhard de chardin the chris
religion
rou
modem relt
ign
Reli
critical issues 1Iinn modern
tiamzation
tianization of evolution
reit
ion roger johnson
englewood cliffs N J prentice hali
and ernest wallwork eds
hail
hall 1973
pp
bonhoeffer
ap 12233
borhoeffer
Bor hoeffer the image
122 33 see also dietrich Bon
12235
12253
imae of jesus christ impresses
lmae
itself into daily communion on the image of the disciple
that
thit image has
the power to transform our lives and if we surrender ourselves utterly to him
we cannot help bearing his image
imae ourselves we become the sons of god we
lmae
stand side by side with christ our unseen brothel
brother bearing like him the image
irmae
maan
nilan 1937
of god Bon
hoeffer the cost of discipleship new york macn
acnii lian
iian
ilan
bonhoeffer
lf acnia
44 is de
p 337
ap 337
357
33744
55744
53744
the concluding chapter the linage
imae
lmae
imie of christ pp
voted to this subject
see rahner s spirit
m the waild
woild
lforld new york herder & herder 1968
sanit in
1

pV xvii
xv n
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tinual revelation the christian churches in the absence of revlinual
elation had tightened their views protectively defensively
either around a holy man the pope and hierarchy or around a
holy book the bible which was alleged to be all sufficient and
only sufficient religious knowing came only through that
word and all other claims were treated as emotional extravagance
OF CONTINUAL

revelation

again the quakers george fox rufus jones elton trueblood speak in these exact words of
today it

is different

continual revelation by which they mean the cultivation of the
inner light 14 and they have abandoned the more extreme
forms of mysticism its world hating its denying of the sub
eject
ject object distinction its plea that one day we may be in a
metaphysical sense one with the ultimate instead they are
talking very intimately about what we would mean by the present influence of the light of christ
among the catholics theologian avery dulles son of john
duties
duiles has argued there cannot be a christian church
foster dulles
without prophets 15 among the protestants the traditional ap
see for example george fox the journal of george fox cambridge
cambridge university press 1911
rufus jones the inner life new york
es in
energies
eberg
n daily life
macmillan 1916
spiritual energ
lip new york macmillan
soui
1922
soll new york macmillan 1937 spirit inn
soli
the testimony of the soul
new
man stanford stanford university press 1941
neir eyes for invisibles
new york macmillan 1943
and david elton trueblood the common
ventures of life new york harper and brothers 1949 the essence of
spiritual religion new york harper and brothers 1936 and the knowledge 0of god new york harper & row 1939
boned
oned
mentioned
through documents such as those just menti
the decree on
ecumenism
ecumenist nos 4 6 7 and the constitution on the church in the modern
nos 4 11 33 44 of vatican 11
II vatican 11
II expressed the church s
world
need for prophetic guidance and in so doing faced tip
up to the needs of our day
lip
the current demand for prophets in the church is due in part to the revolutionary changes in our time
the rapidly evolving secular culture of our
day puts questions to the church for which there are no ready made solutions
its own docre
scrutinizing the signs of the times christianity must interpret
reinterpret
trine and goals in relation to the world today to effect this transposition without loss of substance is a task calling for prophetic insight
sturbin
churchmen are always tempted to suppress prophecy for it is a ddisturbing
element by upsetting men s settled views and destroying their complacencies it
continually threatens the unity and stability of the institutional church yet the
church needs prophecy avery dulles S J the survival of dogma garden
city new york doubleday 1971 pp
ap 131 132 and the entire chapter the
permanence of prophecy in the church pp
ap 125
33 see also dulles revela12533
tion theology new york herder & herder c1969
cl969 revelation and the quest
19681
and the succession of
1968
for unity washington corpus books
prophets in the church in apostolic succession rethinking a barrier to unity
paulist
vol 34 of concilium theology in the
Pat
ilist
ife age of renewal new york pal
press 1968

lif
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proach to mystery has slowly collapsed karl barth had insisted
that one could only speak dogmatically of what had been writ
ten16 bultmann that one could speak only of its so called
ten
existential impact 17 emli
emit
emil brunner that a revelation compre
bended
hended would not be one 18 martin luther that god is hidden
deus abs conditus9
ditus 19 and the mystics that god is known if
con
conditus
at all in
m a cloud of unknowing 220 tillich likewise insisted
that god is essential mystery not simply the not yet known but
an in principle unknowable one comes away from the encounter with two things 1 the knowledge that he has had the
encounter with the mystery and 2 that the mystery is mys
21
te
tenous
cerious
terious
rious
all that has changed
there is new recognition that the word mysteries as it appears in the new testament and in its background literature
means something more something one can reach through with
knowledge or gnosis not simply on the ground of faith
where it happens that the biblical authority authenticates itself by ac
dually obtaining a hearing and obedience there it has evidently
tu11y
tually
eidently spoken under
16

standably
stan dably and been understood there evidently exposition of the bible has
taken place
bible
bibie we answer with the ancient axiom
who is it that expounds the bib
rara
which must be the axiom of all hermeneutics scry
Scup
prata
scriplura
scuptufa
Scri
scfiptmae
scriplurae
inlerpres
tufa
tuia scrip
tula
lurae interpfes
schepplura
with respect to the holy scriptures that means these writings
wri tings as god s word
everywhere per
in human words expound themselves are in themselves
factly
fectly clear and transparent
karl barth god here
hefe
heie and now new york
41 45
ap 18 40
harper & row 1964 p 52 also pp
4041
rudolph bultmann new testament and mythology reprinted in keryg
kerig
ma and myth ed hans werner bartsch new york harper & row 1961
1 44
pp
ap 144
also theology of the new testament new york charles scribner s
sons 1955
41
2 223741
225741
25741
2237
2257
955
18
the first and most important fact that we can know about god is ever
this we know nothing of him except what he himself has revealed to us
god s revelation of himself always occurs in such a way as to manifest more
deeply his inaccessibility to our thought and imagination all that we can
know is the world god is not the world therefore he is also exalted above
all our knowledge he is mystery
emil brunner our faith new york
ap 1112
11 12
charles scribner s sons pp
martin luther bondage of the will in maitin
martin luther ed john dil
marrin
lenberger garden city new york doubleday 1961
especially pp
ap 19092
igo
190 92
see also john dillenberger god hidden and revealed philadelphia muhlen
berg press 1953
Dillen bergerss bibliography and foot
for further sources dillenberger
notes include references for barth boehme brunner harnack heim hendry
hermann luther otto especially
ritschl and watson
asee
see the expressions of this view in thomas S kepler comp the fellow2see
ship of the saints
Cokes bury 1948
saint new york abingdon cokesbury
1
knowledge of revelation is knowledge about the revelation of the mys
tery of being to us not information about the nature of beings and their relation
the ground of revelation
to one another
re elation is neither a cause which keeps
itself at a distance from the revelatory
reel atory effect nor a substance which effuses
itself into the effect but rather the mystery which appears in revelation and
which remains a mystery in its appearance paul tillich systematic theology
chicago university of chicago press 1951
pp
ap 129 156
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which was the protestant claim but with knowledge 22 all
together more susceptible now to the claim of revelation even
the pope speaks frequently of it uses the word and prays for
73
121
a restoration or renewal 123
it has been terrifying to men in charge of men s souls to be
so bereft they now recognize that while damning prophets
they themselves have been cast in the role for any man at any
time to say if you will do so and so you will be saved is to
make prophecy it is either true or false and suddenly the
recognition
recognition
recoonition comes that christ did not say there would be no
prophets that would have been a categorical way of enabling
for
christians to avoid deception
fol dis
instead he gave tests foi
24
ai
tinguishing the true from the false 2i
recently 1I attended a new life mission with a group of
ministers who reported on their efforts to regain the young
blood of various churches brethren one of them said after
the report which was all negative
we are supposed to be
teaching good news that is what the word gospel means
brethren 1I wonder if we have any good news to preach
when we left a close methodist friend of mine said you
know madsen 1I think 1I can write a book now it will be titled
the gospel that Is really good news it will be about you
tie
mormons it is the essence of the trend to deny that no news
cormons
is good news and to affirm that a living prophet would be a
reil
abie
able guide than a dead one
more reli
reliable
the experience of the absence of revelation has led often to
disillusion and a sell out to secularism to quote robert
25
fitch 20
but there is now a new concern to let god speak
whatever he may say even in condemnation
that leads to the implicit insult in the mormon witness
namely that there has been an apostasy we have offered to
christians in a way their own medicine they have usually
barp ground
nys
Mys feiy in
raymond E brown the semitic background
back
giound of the term
bark
teim mystery
11

12

philadelphia fortress press 1968
the new testament
21see
see passages cited in hugh nibley s since Cui
norah salt lake city des
cuinorah
cumoiah
cumorah
eret book 1970 chapter 1
4
since then all this is possible it becomes a matter of great importance
2since
to recognize what it is in a particular case that answers the cry of the tormented
heart the empty
empt echo in which all unawares one hears only oneself or the
perceived hence the problem of a criterion for the dis
answer inn wh
ch god is perceied
which
ever and again become urgent
i sions will eer
cernmg
berning
cerning of prophets their voices and visions
cernig
in the church
karl rahner inquiries new york herder & herder 1964
24 11 24 and mark 13
p 90 cf matthew 7715
22
15 16 2411
1322
1522
25fitch
harvey cox
fitch was reviewing critically the immensely popular book by hiney
habey
hibey
the secular city new york macmillan 1966 which commends the secular
ization of christianity
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insisted that only when you come to recognize how sinful you
are can you become receptive to the redemption but while
maintaining that man was totally sinful they yet believed that
the church was invincible joseph smith came to report
leport not that
the apostasy was evidence of the restoration but that the resto
was evidence of the apostasy
toration
it is as if a group had fallen off a sinking ship and a hundred individual dinghies were now around struggling for life
and someone announced
let s get together at least close
enough to vote on which way is north and someone then
one does not wisely cling to his
said A ship is approaching
raft when he can board a luxury hiner
finer yet many have preliner
ferred their rafts
today we need no longer clamor about changes that have
occurred since the ancient and primitive new testament church
theologians themselves are saying it and saying it in agony
they are providing diagnosis and are hopefully more open to
the lord s therapy
just in terms of factual almanacs the evidence is clear that
the churches have declined in self esteem in status in numbers
in financial support and in what is now being called a clergy
shortage while population has expanded church attendance
has diminished 220 and yet we can be grateful much is still
alive much is still productive 27 joseph smith did not con
1 4
average of 14
per year from 1960
population increased an aerage
to 1970 within the last ten years mainline protestant denominations have
hae reported a serious decline in church membership the chicago tribune reports
that american baptist churches have
united
hae lost 5 episcopal down 48
san francisco
presbyterian 35
and the christian church disciples
Fian
flan cisco
24
examines & chronicle 5 may 1974 p 21
examiner
between 1965 and 1970 united
and between 1968 and
methodist membership dropped by 400000 36
1970 the three largest lutheran bodies in the united states lost 130000
chei are
live Chui
iphy consenatne
churches
conservalive
conservative
afe growing new york harper
die
dean kelly wh
aie
dif
Conserva
19721
weekly or near weekly church attendance by protestants
& row
1972
from 38
from 1972
dropped only 2
to 36
1973 while jewish
lewish atten19721973
from 9
2
dance also fell 25c
to 7
Ho weer among
amon catholics it took a
however
george cornell statistical
from 61
to 48
steeper plunge falling 13
look at faith in the U S san francisco chronicle 9 february 1974
27
mii
229 mil
cash contributions reported by 39 protestant bodies increased 8229
average contributions per person rose to gig
16
99.16
lion to 4646
4.66 billion in 1972 aerage
916
from 535
ail time
3335
555
seminary school enrollments totaled at 31698 an all
3.35
35
san francisco examiner & chlon
Chion icle 5 may 1974 p 21
chronicle
high
ergative
conse
erva
ervative
tive churches in the united states showed
from 1958 to 1970 cons
conseratie
ratie
assemblies of god 21
church of the
a healthy increase in membership
chinch
pente
arm 29
nazarene 26
salvation
seventh day adventists 32
Saha tion army
costal holiness church 39
jehovah
jenoah witnesses 5 iatter
jehoah
latter day saints 56
year
convention
from 1967
1970 the southern baptist Co
yeai
19671970
mention increased 226 t per yeal
con
chev
kelly conservative
Chui chef
coh fen
approximately to 12 million presently
ten at tze
tie
lie churches
21

while U
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demn people he condemned in the name of god certain sufdamn
fo cating creeds
focating
today many are saying of the original vitality in radical
form it s gone
dozens of articles speak of things lost
lost dimension lost radiance et al the paulist fathers of the
roman catholic faith have been writing painfully about the
impasse the church has reached 25 kierkegaard a hundred
years after his death has become as influential as any living
man and he wrote ceaselessly that the church was sick unto
ile hated christ but because he loved
lle
lie
death
not because he
him 2 9 and to a similar degree though from a different plache wrote not against christ as he
nietzsche
ile appears in the
lle
lie
teau Nietz
nietzche
new testament but against what he called the burial of
christ in the official doctrines 30
when ten years ago the altogether brief and faddish
movement christian atheism arose time magazine printed
on their cover Is god dead 31 our answer would have
been
the god of whom you speak was never alive the
god of the creeds is an idolatric fiction this is now being acknowledged widely and as a result the church is sick it is
worse than sick say some it is dead that tree originally
nourished by divinity has become barren and unfruitful what
can be done well they say the reformation continues
12
among the protestants but so also does the decline 32
OF ONE CHURCH

and

this has given new status to the next staggering statechuich time was
ment we made that there ought to be one church
prophets in the secular city
conciliums general secretariat article
concentrates on prophecy as a general religious phenomenon and on the asser
presen
tion that the churches need a new prophecy in order to emerge from the present
new york paulist press 1968
impasse
37133 see also le evell du
catholicjues
liques
catholiques
naief
prophetisme
rationales
prophet isme informations
intel nationales
jues internationales
natio nales
natlo
Catho
info motions Catholic
ales 303 1 january 1968
aies
Internation
Prophe ten mussen lastig werden in woite
propheten
propheter
12 and cardinal F komg
3312
zur zeit vienna 1968 pp
ap 249
55
24955
soren kierkegaard attack upon Christen
doin trans walter lowne
christendom
lowrie
boston beacon press c1968
cl968 and kierkegaard the sickness unto death
princeton N J princeton university press 1954
duft chust
dutt
anti
christ baltimore penguin books 1968
friedrich nietsche the antichrist
21

god dead time 0voi
vol
o 87 no 14 8 april 1966
of the reforRe
at a wittenberg university symposium on the relevance
leance
matlon to our day in 1967 roman catholic theologian james E kraus de
mation
dared
eared we must have reform we must have it to be the free sons of god we
are called to be
if the reformation is dead we are dead it is as simple as
Is

1I may wonder here with you how aile
that
alle
alive
alie in your church speaking 5to
protestants is this spirit of the reformation today on its 450th anniversary
anmer sary
if reformation dead we are
the reverend james E kraus quoted in
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when the churches rejoiced in diversity when they said we
are enriched by our differences when the standard approach
to conflict was god has taken account of all the individual
traits of men and therefore does not require the same patterns
for any set of men all of us can speak for him and with him
and by him we need not worry
no longer today there is the recognition in the ecumenical movement that the diversity of christendom is not a compliment but a scandal33
scandal33 there have been literal organizational
reunions as the congregational merger with the evangelical re
form church or the harmonizing of the united church of can
ada there is talk of one american protestant church num
bering some twenty million that would bring together the larger
segments of protestantism 31 the official catholic hierarchy
has tried to encourage dialogue to agree to talk even if that
talk does not yield agreement
agreements
agreement33 there has been a federation
or world council of churches where at least policy decisions
out3g
relating to universal world problems can be hammered out
henry leiper has written unless individual christians be
come united first of all in the will to obey christ s command
no ember 1967 see
dead theologian says the springfield ohio sun 1 november

also concilium issue entitled ongoing reform of the chuich
church ed alois muller
and norbert greinacher new york herder & herder 1972
33
christ the lord founded one church and one church only however
many christian comm
communions
unions present themselves to men as the true inheritors of
jesus christ all indeed profess to be followers of the lord but differ in mind
and go their different ways as if christ himself were divided such division
scandalizer
scanda lizes the world and damages the
openly contradicts the will of christ scandalizes
holy cause of preaching the gospel to every creature
decree on ecumenism
ecumenist
quoted in xavier rynne the third session new
article 1 vatican 11
II
york farrar strauss & giroux 1965 p 351
the consultation on church union began preparations in 1963 for the
union of the united presbyterian church in the USA
U S A the protestant episcopal
church the methodist church the united church of christ disciples of christ
hayselden
and evangelical united brethren church see kyle hanselden
Han selden fusion at ober422 23
1963
1965
lin the christian century 80 133 april 1963142223
1963142223.
for the past few years
19631422
COCU has been foundering several denominations have withdrawn active sup
port and the entry of the african methodist episcopal church the A M E
zion and the christian methodist episcopal have created additional difficulties
see will COCU survive
christianity today 16 28 april 197233
1972 33
197235
COCU fragmented christianity today 16 9 june 1972
27 and ecumen
fcumen
flumen
197227
ism and COCU
44
america 126 24 june 1972
64344
64544
197264344
33
today in many parts of the world under the inspiring grace of the holy
hol
hoi
spirit many efforts are being made in prayer word and action to attain that
fulness
falness of unity which jesus christ desires the sacred council exhorts all the
and to take an active and
catholic faithful to recognize the signs of the times ind
ecumenism
intelligent part in the work of ecumemsm
ecumenist article 4 decree on ecumenist
ecumenism
554 55
354
ap 35455
II in rynne third session pp
vatican 11
55455
norman goodall A new
nev era for the world council of churches in
ecumenical progress london oxford university press 1972
pp
ap 1120
20 and
thomas wieser ed planning for mission london epworth press 1966

1972643
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that they be one in love then never will the sin of ecclesiastical
disunity be overcome 3 to which we would add that until we
are united under the power of god in his church we will not
fully regain the power to love and be one thus comes the
admission all but universal that radical disarray is division is
misreading of divine intent is distortion of christ s prayer bemisleading
fore gethsemane that they all may be one
PATTERNS OF REVISION

out of this concern

came vatican 11
II the second ecumenical
council for the catholics it is a standard joke 1 I meet it frequently talking to priests that pope john said let us open
valn
the windows and that pope paul has been trying in vain
vatn to
close them let s just look at these three categories

II
first the abandonments that resulted from vatican 11

1

the rejection of what had heretofore
no longer is it sacred the aristotelian

been sacred tradition
overlay as it is called
izing of the
the thomistic st thomas aquinas philosophical
philosophicahzmg
philosophicalizing
gospel tradition is now rebuked in favor of a return to bib
lical theology 38 2 abandonment of many of the classical
arguments for a purely rationalistic god trying to find god at
the end of a syllogism As gustave weigel put it we must
begin with the new testament revelation of god and then
connect him to the cosmos we cannot do it the other way 30
3
curla
cuna that condemned all heretithe rejection of the roman curia
cal books 40 4 the rejection of many of the traditional shrines
pi ote
Mo ement in prolestani
Prol
otestant
stant
henry S leiper reunion and the ecumenical movement
estanI
arnold S nash new york macmillan
hn
thought in the twentleth
twentieth
tuentieth century ed arnolds
Macmil
pp
ap 24971
249 71
1951
38
bible and church these have been the two great growth points in
twentieth century catholic theology today we have
hae a new ecclesiology and a
3

new biblical theology both new to us but more faithful than what they replace
to the church and the bible as in truth the latter have
hae always been adrian
hastings A concise guide to the documents of the second vatican council
vorgrimler
Vorgrimler ed
147 cf H vorgnmler
london darton longman & todd 1968 11147
also roland E
eolos
theology
dogmatic vs biblical Th
baltimore helicon 1964
murphy and carl J peter the role of the bible in roman catholic theolo
see also robert cAffee
gy
78 112
mcaffee
pp 78112
ap
interpretation january 1971
II
gustave weigel an american dialogue garden city new york
brown and gustae
in calholy
catholic
and weigel
geis
gelss the scriptures and theology
doubleday 1960
Wei
calhollc
wel aels
gustave weigel new york harper torchbooks
s
Torch books
theology
in dialogue ed gustae
theolo
chapter 2
1961
in a statement to the author
cuna
joseph clifford fenton the roman curia
curla and the ecumenical council
catholic updating
american ecclesiastical review 148 march 1965
185 98
196318598
repoint
neus and world report
repoit 9 october 1967
ners
U S news
faste
how far and how fast5
fast
peter Heb
A brief guide to the reformed roman
bleth waite S J
hebbleth
curia
curla
romin curn
o 39 no 3 march 1968164
vol
month 0voi
1968 164

1963185
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and pilgrimages 41 5 A toning down of mariology
6 an
thele
outright denial of leo the XII s exclusivistic
exclusivist
ic claims that there
is no salvation outside the catholic church 45
second what did they embrace they embraced putting the
mass in the vernacular 44 now there is a spate of articles
ai tides which
say the mass is not the original ceremony 43
embr
embi aced further involvement of the laity there is
they embraced
an article saying that the mormon missionary program which
involves young laymen and laywoman
women is one hundred times
lay
laywomen
more effective than others that is an unhealthy ratio they
have revived as they put it the deaconate what does that
mean it means that a layman not an ordained and profes4
more they have
sional priest can take the mass into lahomes
onles
onies
1-

mary
alary atlantic
catholics concerned in lack of devotion to virgin diary
mary devotions
anzona
journal
arizona republic 10
Deot ions
lons drop
loural 21 november 1972
february 1973
catholic theologian right reverend jorge medina estevez commenting
II
on vatican 11
chuich
il s treatise on mary chapter 8 of constitution on the church
said
the promulgated text is much more cautious than the original official
text it says nothing about universal mediation of mary nor does it determine
its content whenever it uses the title it does so together with others and with
two explanations first that it is to be understood in such a way that nothing
can increase or diminish the dignity and efficacy of christ the unique mediator
that consequently such mediation is by way of participation in the dime
divine goods
lev
lex el as christs mediation or
in a way that it cannot be placed on the same levei
level
become one with it john H miller ed vatican 11
II an interfaith appraisal
south bend indiana university of notre dame press 1966 p 311 the
kedem
redem p tress
coredemptress
title of redemptress
co
common to many other official pronouncements on
11 documents
mary does not appear in vatican II
II s constitution on the church states the
article 15 of vatican 11
Us
church recognizes that in many ways she is linked with those who being bap
sized are honored with the name of christian though they do not profess the
tized
faith in its entirety or do not preserve unity of communion with the successor
of peter
they are consecrated by baptism in which they are united with
they also share with us in prayer and other spiritual benefits like
christ
wise we can say that in some real way they are joined with us in the holy
hol
hoi
spirit for to them too he gies
gives
his gifts and graces whereby he is operative
ales
aies
sanctify ing power
among them with his sanctifying
cited in rynne third session
5089
pp
ap 3089
ecunienism pp
ecumenism
ap 35354
308
508 9 cf aso article 3 of decree on ecumenist
353 54
see mass in vernacular christianity today 8 11 september 1964
see also william F buckley jr
53
the end of the latin mass in
ap 31924
few
lew elers eye new york G P putman s sons 1968 pp
the jewelers
319 24
wor
for example reginald H fuller the double origin of the eucharist
biblical research 8 19636072
1963 6072
72 oscar S brooks the johannine eucharist
polle
journal of biblical literature 82 september 1963293300
poiley
1963 293
300
295
500 george W polley
293300
295500
295300
jr toward a more biblical view of the lord s supper foundations 7 oc
tober 196433540
s supper A new form and re
1964 53540
40 E E thornton
55540
33540
lords
lord
newed
dewed authenticity pastoral psychology 18 april 1967
12
19 and A R C
1219
19671219
leaney what was the lords supper
supper55 theology 70 february 19675256
supperl
1967 52 56
solem nh to be
to administer baptism solemnly
46it
it is the duty of the deacon
custodian and dispenser of the eucharist to assist at and bless marriages in the
bring viaticum to the dins to read the sacred scrip
name of the church to brina
brine
ture to the faithful to administer sacramentals
sacrament als to officiate at funeral and burial
services
sen ices
can be fulfilled only with difficulty in man
since these duties

tor

1964335
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reinterpreted the passage about anointing with oil in james no
longer is it last rites or extreme unction today they view it
closer to the original as administering to the sick and catholic home teachers for so they are do that 47 they ve embraced collegiality 48 which is another word for the counselor
cies trini
idea presidencies
ties of organization they have emtrinities
presiden
lock rather than or in addition to
braced abraham as the rock
peter 40 and they have regained the idea of covenant and the
notion of an ancient israel of which the church must be the
modern expression 50
third they are considering abandoning many other things
they have talked about the doctrine of the real presence in
the eucharist many progressive theologians favor an analogical presence doctrine 31 they have given up or are re
le
commending giving up a strict reading of papal infallibility
as in the writings of hans kuhn 52 they have outvoted the
pope on the rights of divorce and birth control eight hundred american bishops simply said we do not accept what
you have said 53 they are troubled by their heretofore ven
regions
nent rank
pp
ap 320
21
32021

the deaconate can in the future be restored as a proper and permaof the hierarchy
article 29
constitution on the church

frederick R mcmanus the neglected sacrament of anointing the
voi
47 53
american ecclesiastical redlew
1969 4755
review
4753
01ol 160 no 1 january 19694753
ii vol
Revie
redie
the order of bishops which succeeds to the college of apostles and
gives this apostolic body continued existence is also the subject of supreme and
full power over
oer the universal church provided we understand this body together
with its head the roman pontiff
the power of binding and loosing which
was given to peter was granted also to the college of apostles joined with their
head
14 chapter 3 of the
ap 313
article 23 constitution on the church pp
31314
29 is concerned with collegiality
constitution articles 18
1829
abraham see footnotes to hugh nibley s article setting the stage the
era
1970 60
world of abraham the improvement esa
eld 73 january 197060
ela
eia
this arises from the renewed emphasis on israel as the people of god
and the popes frequent use of the phrase particularly in constitution on the
church
atiles
5conser
atives insist on the real presence
conservatives
christ is corporeally and
ives
substantially present in both the wafer and the wine while progressives
progress
progressies
les want
ies
to say that there is a similarity a relation between the element and the presence of christ cf raymond A adams S J
the holy spirit and the real
presence
and sacramental
theological studies 29 march 19683751
1968 37
51
3751
theology the eucharist in recent literature theological studies 32 june

196947

196837

1971
233 77
197123377

garden city new york doubleday 1972
statements on the encyclical human life by U S bishops washington
theologians cardinal john heenan cardinal patrick oboyle bishop john J
ap 1188 catholic priests growing
wright catholic mind september 1968 pp
U S news & world report 65 16 september
split over birth control
commonu
commons edl
edi 88 6 september 1968
commonweal
eal
16
encyclical crisis
1968
588 94
196816
196858894
1968588
news & world report 65 25 no
bishop s ruling on birth control U S neus
10 and pope and birth control time 92 9 november 1968
vember 1968
196810
40 42
4042

kung
hans kilna
klina infallible
kuna
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aerated
erated notion of natural law which is absolute acknowledging
that if there are such laws we do not fully know them 54 one
catholic scholar has just written an article saying farewell
to the original sin 555 they are concerned about pedobaptism 50 they are modifying certain forms of the classical view
of hell and they are campaigning to abandon celibacy 57 these
are all steps toward the original revelations of christ ancient
and modern
OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS

the category of spiritual gifts we insist on the
part of the restoration that all of the gifts and blessings and
powers that one can trace historically in the book of acts or
trace as promises in the counsels of prophets need to be central
to the church or the church is no longer christ s that has been
met with the charge that these gifts ended with john the
revelator that those who claimed face to face communion with
god or spiritual charismatic gifts from him were lunatics first
they claimed these gifts were absent then unimportant then undesirable and finally impossible
but it is clear in our generation that as nature abhors a
vacuum a religious man cannot abide the absence of these
gifts everything in the book of acts has been sought often in
counterfeit forms there are prophet
esses and soothsayers
prophetesses
clairvoyants and numerologists astrologers and horoscopes
witch cultivation demon worship dark rituals death scenes
ouija boards and mind blowing drugs now among both proand catholics and even to a lesser extent among orthotestants
te

and now

n

robinson
the problem of natural theology religious
519
1972 51953
51955
studies vol 8 no 4 december 197231933
33
319
31933
1972319
sEnde zeitschrift
erbsiinde
erbsende
faar religions und
Abschied
Zeit schrift fair
abschied von der Erb
julius gross habschied
fur
56975
569
geistesgeschichte vol 23 no 4 197136973
geistesgeschichie
Aba lards um
369
1971 56973
36973
73 see also his abalards
1971369
deutung
schrift vol 15 no 1 19631433
leutung des erbsundendogmas Zeit
zeitschrift
33
19631433
196314
50 gross
erbsiinde
sunde pp
habschied
erbsunde
ap 36973
Abschied
369 73
abschied von der Erb
in fact the initial draft constitutions sent to the bishops before the
11
II began included one on the deposit of faith which had a
council vatican 111
III
lil
ill
chapter devoted to the last things this was very much akin to the approach
of the manuals an individualistic approach it included a lengthy section on the
punishments
punishments of hell this draft constitution never in fact got discussed at all
eunishments
but
ut the last things reappeared two years later in our chapter 7 of the constitution on the church 1 but now with an altered approach hastings A concise
guide p 59
A statement on celibacy by U S catholic bishops
nocelibacy in the
64
vember 1969
ap 55
catholic mind january 1970 pp
5564
church vol 78 in concilium religion in the seventies ed william bassett
and peter huizing new york herder & herder 1972
statement by U S
catholic mind january
bishops on clerical celibacy
november 1967
pp
ap 6677
1968
H
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dox jews the plea is that we must seek god s way of feeling
god s way of responding
so there are what are called the underground church movements the holiness movements the cultivation of glossolalia
5as
or spontaneous speaking in tongues 3s
in ann arbor for example protestants and catholics meet together each week in a
catholic basilica to cultivate the gift of tongues and interpretation of tongues the gift of healing and the gift of prophecy 59
faith healing has become almost big business in this
10
country 60
and the other gifts are no longer officially or unofficially claimed to be unessential we can argue whether the
phenomena are genuine or counterfeit what we cannot argue
is the thirst for them and the new recognition that they were
anciently part and parcel of the church
OF SACRED MARRIAGE

that

leads to the remarkable and somewhat strange teaching central from the beginning in the restoration that marriage
is of god and that the traditional views disparaging the relation
ship of man and woman were not true to the gospel but
lationship
unbiblical
were a distortion often through the un
biblical influence of the
greek distrust of matter
one verse has been widely used against marriage in the
new testament and it can be used just as well as evidence
for it the question you remember was put by the sadducees
who were playing on the view that there could be marriage in
heaven the nub of their question was which marriage will
maua carol
nana
on trapp for example in her autobiography mafia
maria von
marla
maria
naud
stream illinois creation house 1972 offers a personal testimonial
festl
testl monial ascribing
the new pentecost to pope john who had prayed for it she says the initial
outburst occurred at notre dame university and then spread to ann arbor
michigan her group takes seriously the idea that evil
eil spirits work upon them
ell
and all seek baptism in the holy spirit this charismatic renewal has brought
her to a new sense of prayer
prater to a new conception of the gifts spoken of in the
bell ees that she uttered some beautiful very
beli
melodious
book of acts she believes
ver inelodious
elodious
in
words but she does not remember the following day came love and joy and
peace p 196
similar events occurred in indonesia africa india pakistan
and the south sea islands
soenens roman
new charismatic age interview with leo jozef suenens
amencn
ca 126 13 may 1972
aniel
catholic by D R campion anzel
505
503
50355 W hen
5055
19725035
1972503
drick tongues A critical analysis
4 parts christian standard 17 24 31
january and 7 february 1970 W mills reassessing glossolalia
christian
glossolatic
century 14 october 1970 p 1217 S L bergquist revival of Glosso
latic
perkins school of theology journal
petkins
practices in the catholic church
ouindl 27
summer 1973
journal of pas
spiritual healing ed E M stern joynal
jomnal
32
37
1975
3237
5257
3257
19733237
2 67
72
toral counseling 6 fall winter 197172267
1971
267
197172
722
see for example oral roberts rousing return to T V
christianity
today 28 march 1969 p 40

197332
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later on the misreading of paul and further

be binding

the misleading of augustine and thomas aquinas who placed
celibacy above parenthood christendom came to frown somewhat on marriage
we have rarely appealed to the glorious symbolism that
jesus himself used he called himself the bridegroom he
hinted of the sacramental meal
ineal as the in
marriage
arriage feast and likewise spoke of the eventual parousia his great and glorious
second coming his descent in the clouds of heaven with his
worthy hosts through symbolism he taught we believe that
divine families encircled by his fire and light are the very essence of life and eternal life and that without them this earth
indeed this cosmos will have missed the measure of its
creation
today we are no longer alone Spokes
spokesmen
nien as varied as
mrs norman vincent peale 01 presbyterian peter marshall
the man called peter 6212 atheist become anglican C S lewis
ians 6 reformation theologian john dillthe Swedenborg
swedenborgians
enberger 0515 and a new testament scholar named william E
phipps 00 have argued in effect that the separation of man and
woman is the fall and that wickedness will persist until they
are reunited
in the new discovery of a gospel of philip at nag ham
17
madi in upper egypt we read according to R wilson 07
not
only of the origin of mankind but the necessity for the reinte
tegration of humanity by means of listen baptism the sacrament and sacred marriage
we have and this is only a footnote spoken oh so cautiou sly of a heavenly mother traditional christianity foltiously
ilas
lias
lowin
lowing the romans has placed a mother in heaven she has
been says the dogma assumed bodily into heaven 08 and I1
ruth peale the adventures
prentice hall 1971

of

117ife
being a eife
7ife

englewood cliffs

NJ

see for example catherine marshall christy
christ new york mcgraw hill
see also legrande richards interview with a baptist minister in the
1971
ap 84
85
8485
conference report for october 1971 pp
C S lewis A grief observed greenwich conn seabury press 1961
cf emanuel swedenborg the delights of wisdom pertaining to conhorg new york
sig synnestvedt the essential Sweden
jugal love 1768
Su edenborg
pp
ap 6675
twayne publishers 1970
66 75
65
th the author
in conversation w ith
new york harper & row
william E phipps the sexuality of jesus ne
1973

mcl wilson
harper & row 1962
R

mary was
of her existence
Cs
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sanctifying
race from the first instant
ing grace
adorned by god with sanctify
arace
sin and was therefore taken
hence was not subject to original sin
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said humorously to my friend the jesuit that s exactly what
she was assumed into heaven
they have said that mary
the mother of christ was in some
sorne ways coredemptress
co
redemptress with
christ and is the intimate channel for our
oui communion with the
divine9
divined9 we do not want to follow that form but we have
divine
from the beginning said there are two there is god and god
dess in the ultimate scheme of things
and today well again tillich speaks in lamentation about
what he called the intolerable male character of protestant
symbolism 7 too often too much the chnstian
christian
chistian had spoken
only the pronoun he and there needed to be somehow and
he had no recommendation on how the recognition of she
and they that is both male and female but multiplying
metaphysical mirrors does not increase the light it remained
for the restoration to clarify this today too many refuse be
and terror yield slowly the recognition that marriage
cause guilt
cd
is of god in some eternal sense
THE DOCUMENT EXPLOSION

now let me be even more lapid
rapid in a kind of summary
these changes have come about under pressure not only ours
ouis
but the pressures of the leai
real
leal world but something else is hap
penmg
pening
penig that is bringing about this revolution and it is hap
pening almost under our noses and without our notice it is
the revolution caused by the uncovering and recovering of an
clene
clent documents since 1947 over one hundred thousand docu
ments have come to light which shed a tremendous flood of
light on the world before christ as well as the world shortly
after the dead sea scrolls was just a little wave there is
nay
mary
see karl rahner may
loly new
maty the mother of the lold
lord
laid
york herder
ally p 43
heider & herder 1963 especnll
especl
espell aily
mar
given
on was alven
salvation
ambrose AD 339397
glen
597 taught that through mary
339
559 397
539
509597
mir salvat
2217
exposition
rio
expositio
tio in luram 217
worked the salvation of the world
17 and
to all
2.17
Exposi
nis
uis
and
conceded the redemption of all in christ
virglrms
ind conceived
ubst
abst fullone
de ubstitiitione
tullone vn
ims
deig
A history
othon
MM
tron
cited in hilda graef mary
devotion
dez
Deio
33
deiotion
tion new
histo of doctrine and det
york sheed and ward 1963 p 83 anselm d 1109 taught that christ
mary the reconciler reconciliatrix
was the jude
judge
hati X of the
econci
sconci dati
lude of the world and mar
mar p 212
mary
world graef nary
nafy
situation is quicker if we re
eadmer d 1124 taught that sometimes salvation
mary s name than if we invoke
member afar
moke the name
ame of the lord jesus because
her son is the lord and judge of all men discerning the merits of the individuals
vi
duals hence he does not at once answer anyone who invokes
mokes him but does it
judg mert
only after just judgment
ment but if the name of his mother be invoked her merits
intercede so that he is answered even
invokes her do
een if the merits of him who mokes
not deserve it graef mary
aidi
atai p 216
sunbolism it
at habard
harvard
in his lectures on religious symbolisin
hinard
hibard
7footnote
footnote cancelled
directly into heaven
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t72 connow a flood a total christian library from upper egyp
egypt
egypt72
firming embellishing establishing a world view that is incredibly similar to that which joseph smith taught the world
1I studied at harvard during what was called the
welhausen era an era that is now defunct the approach to the old
testament was to deny its historicity almost carte blanche to
speak of it as great literature to speak of it as poetic allegory
and to separate it rather completely by the marcionite heresy
from the new testament that will no longer do no scholar
with any sensitivity to the documents can say this
quaran community only a part of their records are
the qumran
so far translated was as frank cross73
cross71 calls it a church of
anticipation many things that christians had heretofore supposed were original unique and singular in jesus are very
patently there as much as two hundred years before that to
them is a terrible indictment of christ for us it is exactly
what he himself has taught a dispensation plan and pattern
of history christ came before and christ will come after he
was the jehovah who manifested himself to the old testament
prophets and adam and eve both genuine historical persons
were by him taught the fullness the all of the gospel
today there is a temple scroll still not completely translated into english twenty eight feet long confirming our own
understands
standi1 ng 774 there 1iss a gospel called the gospel of thomas
under
understandi
understanding
which rings like the king follett discourse assuming that man
is already in one sense divine 75 there is a gospel of philip
Z

72

there are over 2000

books articles reviews and dissertations already
published on th
thiss spectacular discovery as recorded in david al scholer nag
bibliography
fizography
liz
elam
inadi BI
inadi studies leiden
hammada
flaminadi
hammada
og raphy 19481969
flam
hammadi
haminadi
hammadi
ilam
1948 1969 vol 1 in nag Ham
E J brill 1971
this bibliography is continued in annual supplements which
bring the total items to 2998 as of 1972 see david M scholer B
ia
bibliographia
bibliographic
Bibliograph
ibliographia
gnostical
nozum
norum testamentum 13 1971
gnostica
pp 322
ap
Gnos tica supplementum
Supplementum 1I
556
356
536
522 336
322336
522556
522536
522356
522336
322536
novum testamentum 14 1972 ap
Supple mentum
supplementurn
supplementum
pp 31231
urn 11
II nocum
Supplement
312 31 and supple
nocum testamentum 15 1973 ap
pp 32745
mentum 111
III
327 45 one of the earliest
lii novum
accounts of the discovery and its contents is jean doresse the secret books of
agnostics
the egyptian gnostics
new york the VI
king press 1960
viking
for reports of
recent progress see james M robinson the coptic
coptic gnostic Llibrary today
new testament studies 14 1968 ap
401 and james M robinson
pp 383
383401
the
hammada codices A progress report
international committee for the nag hammadi
new testament studies 18 197223642
25642
1972 256
236 42
23642
qumran and modern
frank moore cross jr the ancient library of quaran
biblical studies garden city new york doubleday 1968 e g ap
pp 18184
181 84
being presently translated by miguel yadin
badin and father millet
nd the
find
49 jesus said blessed are the solitary and elect for you shall fl
549
kingdom because you come from it and you shall go there again
50
jesus said if they say to you
say to
from where have you originated
them
we have come from the light where the light has originated through
itself it stood and revealed itself in their image
if they say to you
who are you say we are his sons and we are the elect of the living
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which reads like section 132 that marriage is the highest
71
sacrament TG
Is the gospel of thomas a fifth gospel
I1 asked helmut
koester at harvard he replied no but it is another witness
for christ
do the dead sea scrolls suggest that the expectation of christ presupposes a restitution of all things 1I asked
krister stendahl a world authority on matthew he replied
definitely
do the gifts of the spirit 1I asked historian
timothy smith at johns hopkins characterize the new testament was there a pentecostal movement in acts
he replied yes
such a cosmology is shown in these documents it involves
the pre
existence of all mankind all intelligences it involves
preexistence
teaching of living prophets councils groups twelves it involves patriarchs and prophetic blessings a panoply of angels
and archois
archons who visit mankind descending and ascending it
involves ordinances which are eternal and exceptionless through
which men have contact with the mysteries and powers of godliness it speaks of sealing it speaks of becoming possessors
of the all the fullness of the glory of the father not simply
becoming like christ in some distant behavioral sense but like
him in nature it speaks of the sacredness of ancient israel
its scattering and gathering of the creation drama of the patterns of rising and falling which resemble in breathtaking
similarity the ups and downs of the book of mormon it speaks
of glory of light of fire it speaks of transmitting these blessings by the laying on of hands
and within the current year
the anglicans who had
bad not heretofore done it began laying
on hands in their ordination procedures
it speaks of the
early church as the extension of christ s will for mankind
in coptic in 1969 we discovered a prayer the sacramental
prayer it was alleged and the words are almost identical to
those in 3 nephi 77 there is the notion that the worthies could
come and sup and feast with christ and that even the lord s
prayer which asks Cgive us this day our daily bread is a plea
say to them
father if they ask you what is the sign of the father in you
it is a movement and a rest the gospel according to thomas new york
pl 89 2734
pl go
7
er & row 1959 P 29 log 49
harper
27 34 and pi
harp
50 pi
4950
90 1171
1771
R mcl wilson the gospel of philip translated from the coptic text
with an introduction and commentary new york harper & row 1962
see also an article by robert af grant the mystery of marriage in the gosChristi anae
chrisfianae
christianae
40
pel of philip vigiliae
Vig iliae christianbe
1961 129
12940
ande 15 196112940
1961129
sacrament see volume 66 of BIFAO bulletin de L
institut
inslitut francois
E institute
francais d
archeologie
Arche ologie Orient
nie
nis
als
orientale
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for a sacramental foretaste the identical pattern one finds in
the doctrine and covenants section 27
there is talk of priesthood authority aaronic and melchizedek orders there is talk of church authority so close to what
we teach that the new english bible which has now been done
without anti papists
papista as translators teaches our doctrine of authority clearly there is talk of geographic changes in the
cosmos of worlds without number of temples with their molten seas and qualifications of entry and holies of holies of
ordinances including marriage and even of mirrored bridal
chambers 75
one can read these today and feel that the doctrine and
covenants itself is a giant apocalypse that the great and ancient prophets enoch and abraham and moses and adam fit
our descriptions and not the traditional and philosophical overlays how could the boy prophet who has been dead more
than a full century have done this only when an arab boy
near the dead sea or archaeologists in northern egypt stumbled onto records easily translatable did we suddenly have the
sources what do they show the laws of evidence become
more and more compelling joseph smith had special contact
with the original authors
the terminology of these books and even of contemporary
theological writing picks up phrases which we thought we
alone knew for example the new and everlasting covenant
zion the people of god the measure of creation the new
jerusalem charismatic gifts the special role of enoch and
elijah sealing the winding up scene abrahamic astronomy
anointing dispensation michael the adam the garments of
the priesthood white covenant robes prayer patterns and orders work for the dead records on plates urim
mili
mid
Thum min
thummili
arim and thummin
etc
WHAT NOW

what

is the conclusion

let

me bring it to three points
first we should rejoice and be exceeding wary for while
during the first generation mormonismi was thought to be utterly outlandish we may live to see the generation in which it
will be thought to be utterly obvious the attending attitude
in each case is the same indifference unless we can testify
see the gospel of philip saying
sa yine
sine
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with spiritual splendor that god has restored more than a pastiche a glorious divine unity unless we can bear witness that
there is power from god in all that we witness others will
simply say we already have it there is no more goodbye
second it is alleged that brigham young offered a tantacorne
lizing prediction a century ago 79 he said the time would come
when the elders would no longer testify and face rigid perse
secution of the basic truths of the gospel for the constraint of
evidence would have led much of the world to recognize them
the one thing they would go forth to the world to bear witness
of was authority the ultimate question would be who has
been commissioned of god
and the final evidence for authority is not words it is life it is radiance it is the expression
of the christ that is genuinely within
and so 1I close with these words if we would only testify
to the truth as we see it it would turn out at once that there are
hundreds thousands millions of men just as we are who see the
truth as we do are afraid as we are of seeni
seeming
ing to be singular
by confessing it and are only waiting again as we are for
someone to proclaim it As leo tolstoy is reported to have
said to president andrew white of cornell if mormonism
could be true to its foundation and remain unchanged for four
foul
generations it might well become the most powerful social influence in the world tolstoy was concerned with the social
we are concerned as well with the vertical with the divine
social transformation can only come
conle in the wake of individual
conie
transformation under the power of the living christ 1I bear
amen
witness that this is so in the name of jesus christ allten
allien

we

alleged because we have not been able to find a printed source
to footnote although the statement seems to be fairly widely known
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